When Republican John James speaks, he says he supports Donald Trump "2,000%".

That means James supports Trump "2,000%" as he:

- Guts our health care
- Emboldens white supremacists
- Ignores experts on COVID-19 as it devastates our community and economy
- Tries to block our right to vote

Now it's our turn to speak.

Vote by Tuesday, Nov. 3.
Gary Peters will work with our community to chart a new path forward.

We need allies in the U.S. Senate to help put our country on a new path forward. Gary Peters will stand with us and follow our lead to hold America accountable to its promise of equal opportunity and justice for all by working to:

- Combat systemic racism and move us toward a more equitable, fair future.
- Create new economic opportunities for Black families and close wealth and income gaps that hit Black families the hardest.
- Ensure every American has access to quality, affordable health care and beat COVID-19, which has been devastating Black communities.
- Ensure we all have access to clean water and remove lead pipes that can poison us.

It’s on us to lead the way.

Vote Gary Peters for U.S. Senate by Tuesday, Nov. 3.